
Teachers in India will now
get to learn Chinese

under an agreement reached
between the Indian education
board and China's overseas
language institute.

The Confucius Institute
Headquarters and India's
Central Board of  Secondary
Education (CBSE) have
agreed to promote Chinese
language training in India, re-
ported Xinhua.

According to an agreement
signed between the headquar-
ters and CBSE Friday, both
sides have agreed to increase
exchanges of  language teach-
ers and students, with an
agreement to help Indian
schools develop Chinese cur-
riculae and textbooks.

Xu Lin, a top official, said
the move will strengthen eco-
nomic and education-related
ties between the two coun-
tries. 

In April, the CBSE made

Chinese a foreign language
subject for middle school stu-
dents in 500 schools. It plans
to gradually promote the
study of  Chinese in 11,500
middle schools.

Prior to the signing of  the
agreement, an Indian delega-

tion paid a visit to the Confu-
cius Institute Headquarters in
October 2011. The authori-
ties promised to help train
300 Indian language teachers
and offer 100 scholarships an-
nually for Chinese language
learners from India.

During the October trip,
the headquarters also prom-
ised to establish an inter-
school communication
mechanism regarding lan-
guage teaching between Chi-
nese and Indian schools. 

- IANS 
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Listen up!
Got a college event coming up? Your school house won a
big prize? Your teacher won an award? Have a problem
with your college? Tell us about it. We would be glad to
feature your news, happenings, achievements and woes

in  YOUNG HANS

Write in to younghans@hmtv.in 
or check us out at https://www.facebook.com/

YoungHansTheZingThing

The last couple of
columns looked at one
‘funny’ aspect of  Eng-

lish—the many rules of  mak-
ing plurals in that language.
This week we will consider
another—English spelling.

English spelling is notori-
ously inconsistent and illogi-
cal. In English, you cannot
see a word and know how to
say it, and you cannot hear a
word and know how to write
it. For, you write the word in
one way and pronounce it in
an entirely different way. For
instance, you can write
‘ghoti’ and pronounce it as
‘fish’! How? Well, the ‘gh’ is
pronounced as ‘f ’ (as in
‘rouGH’), the ‘o’ as ‘i’ (as in
‘wOmen’), and the ‘ti’ as ‘sh’
(as in ‘naTIon’).

Extending the same logic,
you can write ‘ghoti’ and not
pronounce it at all! It can re-
main a silent word. How?
The ‘gh’ can be silent as in
‘thouGH’, the ‘o’ as in ‘peO-
ple’, the ‘t’ as in ‘balleT’, and
the ‘i’ as in ‘busIness’. So,
‘ghoti’ can go without saying!  

English spelling is tough
not only for us but for native
speakers as well. It is reported
that nearly half  of  them have
severe difficulties with writ-
ing and one in five cannot
even read properly. Recent
surveys show that because of
the difficulty of  spelling, the
average English-speaking
child takes nearly three times
longer to learn the basics of
reading and writing than
users of  other alphabetic writ-
ing systems. 

The confusion created by
the difference between
spelling and pronunciation is
so widely acknowledged that
in the last 100 years several
individuals (Bernard Shaw,
Mark Twain, President Roo-
sevelt among them) and asso-
ciations, boards, and societies

in Britain and America have
tried to reform and simplify
English spelling. Yet, English
spelling remains as eccentric
as ever. 

We will deal with the more
technical aspects of  English
spelling next week. Let me
end this column with four

basic steps in learning
spelling. 
1. Learn to break long and

difficult words into sylla-
bles (sound units). For ex.
the word ‘basic’ has two
syllables ‘ba-sic’, ‘ab-
solute’ has three ‘al-pha-
bet’. 

2. Look at the word as you
pronounce each syllable.
Allow your eyes to take
pictures of  the combina-
tion of  letters in each part
and store them in your
brain. 

3. Say the word aloud. Allow
your ears to hear and
record the combination
of  sounds of  each sylla-
ble. 

4. Write the word in parts
(syllables). Use it in your
writing consciously for
some time, till its spelling
comes to you automati-
cally. 

Happy spelling!

Feedback to <hmh.english-
matters@gmail.com>

Dr T Vijay Kumar
Osmania University

1) a) Foriegn b) Foren c) Forign d) Foreign 

2) a) Comittee b) Committee c) Commitee d) Commitie

3) a) Biscute b) Biscket c) Biscuit d) Bisket 

4) a) Choclate b) Chocolate c) Choclet d) Choclaite

5) a) Calendar b) Calander c) Calandar d) Calender

6) a) Seprate b) Saparate c) Separate d) Saperate

7) a) Definet b) Defnet c) Defnite d) Definite 

8) a) Exersize b) Exercise c) Excersice d) Eccersize 

9) a) Embarrass b) Embarass c) Embrass d) Embarras

10) a) Finoil b) Phinoil c) Phynoil d) Phenol 

Choose the word that is spelt correctly

ENGLISH MATTERS

SPELLING TROUBLE

1. My jeans (are) blue.
2. The furniture in the room (is) comfortable.
3. Mathematics (is) a tough subject.
4. The stairs (are) on your left.    
5. Friends, here (is) the latest news!
6. The scissors (are) very sharp.
7. The United States of  America (is) a big country.         
8. More information (is) available on the website.
9. My reading glasses (are) new. 
10. Homework (is) not welcome!

Choose the correct alternative
Answers to last week’s questions:

Break the long words into syllables to be a spelling expert like
Snigdha Nandipati, winner of National Spelling Bee 

Indian teachers to learn Chinese

I have completed my MBA (Strategic
Management) from University of  East
London. I want to know what options do
I have in Hyderabad when it comes to
finding a job relevant to my course. Is
there any course you suggest I should do
to value add to my academics. 

- Firdoze Khan, Mehdipatnam
Hi Firdoze,
The study of  MBA must have defi-

nitely groomed you into a dynamic, in-
telligent and motivated individual all set
to lead you to become a senior organi-
sational leader. You also have an addi-
tional advantage of  studying abroad,
wherein you have been trained to meet
international benchmarks in everything
you do, with a
realistic under-
standing of
working with
people from dif-
ferent cultures.
There are lots
of  job opportu-
nities available
in Hyderabad
(which has
emerged as a
hub for the IT,
pharmaceuti -
cals and biotechnology industries). Ca-
reer choices comprise working as
planners, consultants and managers.
The consultant jobs are highly sought
after and are very competitive among
fresh graduates. Skilled professionals in
this career can also opt for teaching jobs
in universities and colleges. Some job ti-
tles: Chief  Executive, Strategic Man-
ager, General Manager, Strategic IT
Consultant, Senior Strategic Planner
and Business Process Analyst. 

To get into any top tier firm, it comes
down to pedigree, capability, contact,
timing and approach.  Ensure you
know the industry inside out when you
go into interviews and polish the skills
required to do. Don’t approach like a
wide eyed wannabe just wanting to get
it without any clue of  what is expected
and what has to be contributed. Focus
on building a strong profile. 
Those holding MBA degrees must con-

stantly upgrade their management
knowledge and skills in areas such
as inventory management, the man-
agement of  workplace diversity, in-
formation systems, global
operations and women in manage-
ment, among others. 1. Check this,
http://www.schulich.yorku.ca/ssb-
extra/post-mba.nsf. 

2 .
http://www.kellogg.northwest-
ern.edu/...MT08/index.htm, also
offers post MBA program, very ex-
pensive!

3. Thunderbird, School of  Global
Management offers a post MBA
master of  global management (M-
GM), check http://www.thunder-
bird.edu/graduate_degrees/post_m
ba/index.htm. This is also very
costly but appears to be a better
value than Northwestern.

4. McGill Post MBA Certificate pro-

gram is designed to meet the needs
of  MBA graduates who wish either
to update their skills or to comple-
ment their expertise by broadening
the base of  their education, check:
http://www.mcgill.ca/desautels/m
bajapan/admission/certificate.

5. http://www.londonexternal.ac.uk
/pros...uate/index.php also offers
several business post-graduate
diplomas 

6. You can also go in for a  PhD in your
strong subject, or an M Phil in man-
agement. You can check this site:
ht tp ://www.inf in i tecourses.
com/courses-after-mba.aspx.Yu 

Double MBA has also become the
next big tag, Moid Mohammed, will
join McKinsey &, US as strategic con-
sulting associate later this year, he will
be armed with an MBA from Columbia
Business School and this is his second
MBA, which he opted for five years
after completing his first one from IIM
Lucknow. 

The MBA degree doesn't come
cheap. While an MBA from a premier
Indian business school costs between
Rs 7.5 lakh and Rs 20 lakh, one from a
leading B-school abroad is even more
expensive. 

You have the option of  start working
right on, get an experience of  min 5
years and then pursue Executive MBA.

All the Best!

I am a BCom (Foreign Trade) third year
student from St Francis College. I recently
started going to CAT classes.  Previously,
I was planning to appear for final CAT
test next year. But I am weak in maths
and find it difficult to cope. I don’t think
I will be able to clear if  I write the test in
2013. Should I first graduate, then take a
year off  preparing for the test? Or should
I give it a shot in 2013? 

- Snehal Agarwal, Begumpet
Hi Sneha,
This year the CAT (Common Ad-

mission Test) exam will be held from
October 11 to November 6 for which
registration has started and will end on
Sep 19, 2012. Unfortunately you have
missed one year because it would have
been really good if  you had started your
coaching from 2nd year! CAT is one of
the most difficult entrance exams to

crack for the fact that more than 2 lakh
aspirants writing the exam competing
for the coveted 4,000-odd MBA seats. I
would say start immediately because
the more time you give in for practice,
the better it is for such a tough national
level exam. Experts say you need mini-
mum six months to prepare properly for
CAT. I suggest you give it a shot in
2013, wherein you will have to work
hard without leaving a single topic and
without wasting time.

You say your weak area is quantita-
tive ability, then you should allocate
more hours for it. This part basically
tests your numerical ability and math-
ematical skills. The section covers
arithmetic, algebra, geometry,
trigonometry, menstruation and ques-
tions predominantly belong to what is
taught to students up to the tenth stan-
dard. I suggest you practice as many
problems as you can from the previous
papers. Ajinkya Deshmukh, who
scored a perfect 100 percentile in CAT
2011, says that it does help to remem-
ber a few results in Quant and saves a
lot of  time rather than trying to arrive
at a particular formula in the exam.
CAT is about speed and you should
plan your time towards solving each
and every question very efficiently.
You can get unlimited number of  on-
line tests on www.tcyonline.com for
free of  cost.  If  you want a book exclu-
sively for your CAT Quantitative Abil-
ity preparation, then you can opt for
the book ‘The Pearson Quantitative
Aptitude for the CAT’ by Nishit K
Sinha published by Pearson Educa-
tion. Written in a student-friendly
style, the book has examples and
worked-out problems. It also contains
practice problems, designed and
arranged in four levels in an increasing
order of  difficulty. A chapter in Vedic
mathematics provides unique time-
saving and easy techniques for com-
plex calculations. The book also brings
along with it the CAT Test Suite on the
CD-ROM to familiarise you with the
computer based CAT exam.  

Good luck!
(The counsellor is a psychology  gradu-
ate from Osmania University, PG from
Chattisgarh; E-mail queries to young-

hans@hmtv.in)

ASK THE COUNSELLOR

Double MBA gives an edge 

Students in an MBA classroom

Shehre Banu

SHRADDHA BHATTARAI

With support from the
Nalsar Alumni Associ-

ation, The Centre for Legal
Studies and Justice, and Gas
Authority of  India limited
(GAIL), the Nalsar film fest
was held from August 25 to
26, 2012 on its campus prem-
ises at Shameerpet, Hyder-
abad. 

The objective of  the film
fest was to screen a variety of
movies to broaden the area
for discussion. The fest
screened ten documentary
films which were followed by
a discussion with the film di-
rectors, intellectuals, acade-
micians and students.  The
fest brought together differ-
ent directors from all over the
country to discuss about the
thought process that went
into making their respective
movies. 

It was a movie marathon

in which five movies were
screened per day. On the first
day of  the fest, the movies
screened revolved around the
theme of  gender and sexual-
ity. Few documentaries

screened were ‘Breast Sto-
ries’, ‘Tales of  the Night
fairies’ by Debolina Dutta
and Oishik Sicar, ‘Amra Pa-
datik’, ‘Izzatnagari Ki Asab-
hya Betiyan’ by Nakul

Sawhney, ‘Invoking Justice’
by Deepa Dhanraj and ‘All
about Famila’ by Chalam
Bennurkar. 

The fest culminated with
screening of  documentaries
on caste, violence and iden-
tity. Among the movies
screened, Jashn-e azadi was
one. This movie has been
screened only four times in
India due to its controversial
contents on Kashmir and the
struggle between terrorists
and the Indian army. It ques-
tions the concept of  freedom
and democracy. It shows
how freedom is viewed
through the lenses of  those
caught in the tug-o-war be-
tween the government and
terrorists. 

A completely student-run
program, from choosing the
movie to hunting for the
sponsors, the fest promoted
the concept of  blending laws
with popular culture.  

Docu drama @ Nalsar 
The two-day fest at Nalsar Law University saw documentaries based on
the themes such as caste, violence, gender and sexuality being screened

CBSE plans to promote the study of Chinese in 11,500 middle schools in India

Commonwealth
Scholarships

Commonwealth Scholar-
ships for students from

developing Commonwealth
countries are offered for
Master’s, PhD, and split-site
(PhD) study in the UK.
These scholarships are
funded by the UK Depart-
ment for International De-
velopment (DFID). Any
post graduate can apply for
the scholarship.  

The eligibility to apply is
as follows: Academic merit
of  the candidate, quality of
the proposal. Last date to
apply is December 7, 2012. 

Levels of  study : You can
apply for a Commonwealth
Scholarship for the following
levels of  study: Master’s
(from 2013, the CSC funds
one-year Master’s courses
only) PhD, split-site, where
the CSC supports one year’s
study at a UK university as
part of  a PhD being under-
taken in your home country. 

All subject areas are eligi-
ble, although the CSC’s se-
lection criteria give priority
to applications that demon-
strate strong relevance to de-

velopment. You are re-
quested to apply for a course
of  study at a UK university
with which the CSC has a
part funding agreement.

Internship @
Intel

Students looking for full-
time internship as appli-

cation developer can apply at
Intel, Bengaluru. The basic
qualification required is that
of  MCA/ME/Mtech. The
last date for sending your ap-
plication is September 28,
2012. 

Responsibilities at work
may be quite diverse of  an
exempt technical nature. US
experience and education re-
quirements will vary signifi-
cantly depending on the
unique needs of  the job. Job

assignments are usually for
the summer or for short peri-
ods during breaks from
school.

College fest 
at Sastra  

School of  Mechanical En-
gineering, Sastra Univer-

sity, Tamil Nadu, is
conducting a national level
technical symposium ‘Sak-
shama12’ on September 28
& 29, 2012.  Events that will
be conducted are :

Boat Race- The competi-
tion will need participants to

design which moves on me-
chanical energy. 

Fast N Furious: Partici-
pants will have to race their
boats till the finish line to be
the winner.  

Robo Soccer: Each team
will be required to construct
one robot. Another robot for
goal keeping will be pro-
vided by the organisers. The
two will compete. Other ac-
tivities include poster presen-
tation, traffic rush, quiz time
and treasure hunt. 

To participate in the fest,
you can contact Ajay Kumar
on 9750091967 or email at
ajaymamg@gmail.com

EDU ALERTS


